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ought to be early enough to get in the first market
and get the top price.
The earlier they are,
the better they are.
That's why Tait's Extra Early Nonpareil
is the best pea for Southern truckers.
It is the purest pea also
as well as the earliest.
Ask your Experiment Station.
They will tell you the same.
They have already done so several times.
A fact vou mav not be aware of but one easily invttit
Isn't the best pea in cultivation worth
$3.75 per bushel cash,
and will you not let us have your order this season ?

If you have a particular la;:oy for some other brand,
try at least a bag of the No:;pa:eii beside it.
That will bring us together more closely next year.

for Infants and Children.

OTHERS, Do You Know t.
Eateman's Drops, Godfrey's Cordial, many Soothirj; Synij. a:. '.M
most remedies for children

fo Yon Know that opium snd

To Von Know that in most countries ilrujjisU are not permitted tosc'.l na:t :.

without labeling them poisons ?

!o You Know that you should not permit any medicine to be given j
unless you or your physician know of what it is composed ?

IQ Yon Know that Caitoriaisa purely vegetable preparation, and tl.t a

Its ingredients is publishid with every bottle ?

Ho Yon Know that Castoria is the prescription cf the famous Dr Samuel II:
it has been ia use for near'.y thirty years, an l that more Castotia is now s ; '. i

of all other remedifs for children combined ?

To Yon Know that the Fatent Office Department of the l'nitr.1 btatea. an '.

other countries, hae issued exclusive right to Dr. ritcher nnd his mir.a to use the w : '.

Castorla " and its formula, nnd that to imitste them is a !ate prison ofle:ise ?

Ho Yon Know that one of the reasons for granting th'.s government protevt. :

was because Castoria had been proven to be absolutely Iiariuleaa 7

Io You Know that 35 average doses cf Castoria are furuishrd f r

ccntH, or one cent a dose?

Ho Yon Know tat when jxjssessedof tb.is perfect preporatiuu, youi chiMien nany

be kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest ?

Well, these liilmga are wurth knowing. They are facts.

Trelli l"r (lrape and Pruning.
I bought a sill 1!! farm last spring and

on it I fonud units a nice lot of very thrif-
ty trellis grapes, but they hnvebcen bad
ly managed, having been scaffolded and
never pruned. I want to train them upon
wires and prune them as soon as it ought
to bo done. Now, what direction shall I
stretch my wires north and south, or east
and weat. tnd why? I have a fancy for
grape culture and would like to begin
right. Please give me what practical in
formation the Station Las to dispose of.

li. W. H.. .Merry Hill. N. C.
Answered by W. F. Massey, HorticuJ

turist, N. C. Experiment Station
I am inclined to think from a slight

experience that theMunson trollis is the
best method of training vines iu this
climate. This is the mode devised by
Mr. Munson, a noted fruit grower of
Texas. The plan is to set posts alonjz
the rows at moderate distances, and
from four to six feet hih. On thestj

cross pieces are nailed two feet
fosts and wires are stretche 1 along the
centre of the tops of the posts, and from
the end of the cross pieces, making
three horizontal lines of wires a foot
apart. The vines are trained on Iour
canes along the central wire, and the
fruit wood is trained to the side wires,
and allowed to hanf? over. New canes
are trained out annually to take tho
places of those that have borne and are
to be cut away. We have some trained
in this way at the Station and they do
well. We never prnne grapes hero till
March, as those pruned in tho fall are
apt to start untimely in the spring and
get hurt by a return of cold. At that
late date the bleeding does not amount
to much, as the foliage soon Btops it.
In any mode of training the main ob-

ject is to have a good supply of strong
one-year-o- ld wood. If you train on a
perpendicular trellis, run tho trellises
north and south, so that one will not
6hade the other. Stretch threo wir s
starting 18 indies from the ground, and
a foot apart, and prune fan shape, ei --

ting out a inurilly the wood that h.vs
borne and train tip strong canes four or
live feet long for tho new crop.

Formula I'or a Fish Fertilizer.
You will !cis feivo me the informa-

tion needed make fertilizer for my own
use. Will i: scrap, acid phosphate and
kainit make complete fertilizer for cot-
ton? Send ;rmula. I have fish sen p
and cotton seed, lot and stable manure.
C. S., MariU !. X. C.

Answered by II. 13. B.ittle, Director
N. C, Kxper. nt nt Station.

I would suggest tho following pro-
portions :

Acid phosphate 1,200 pounds.
Fish scrap o00 pounds.
Kainit 300 pounds.

This will give a mixture about eqn .1

to, if not better, than the ordinary ani-moniat-

fertilizer and cheaper in cost.
As a compost, using stable manure and
cotton seed, No. 1 on page 10 of pamph-
let sent by this mail would nas'wer. I
would advise your using t he sciv--

iu the above formula as given, and th-- .

stable manure in the second fr the
purpose of improving (lie C"t:ou siv.l
as a fertiliz sr. I would sugg-- t y ur
testing these two mixtures a.: re-
taining which will be the bet f or you.
in which case I would be glad to know
the result. The advantage of the latter
over the former is iu a larger quantity
of organic matter added to the soil. Of
course a larger application of the com
post should be made than of the lir.t
mixture.

Give us a Night Police.

Edenton has three day police-
men, and none at night. Why-on- e

of them cannot be put on
duty at night is something no
one can understand.

On Saturday night last some
one threw a brick through the
window of the store of A. C. &
R. S. Mitchell, through which
they entered and robbed the place
of a lot of cakes, nuts, cigars, etc.
On Sunday night a brick was
thrown in the store window of
Rosenstein Bros, who discovered
it in time to save themselves
from being robbed. Monday
night K. S. Norman's store was
entered iu a like manner and
robbed.

With all this we have no night
police, but three men who walk
the streets in the day time and
draw from the town treasury
each month for their services
$ 10.00.

We can see no necessity for
three day policemen, but we do
see the necessity of one of them
being on at night. The people
who have property at stake want
protection, and the city fathers,
we hope.will consider their wants
and at their next regular meet-
ing, give us such police regular
tions as to require one of the
three, at least, to be on duty at
night.

At the same time a punch-cloc- k

should be purchased, and
the night police should be re-

quired to use it.

How to Enjoy Good Health
If you are suffering with any skin

or blood disease, Rheumatism, Catarrh,
Ulcers, Old Sores, General Debility,
etc., send stamp to the Blood Balm Co.,
Atlanta, Ga., for book of wonderful
cures, free. This book will point the
way to speedy recovery. Botanic Blood
Balm, (B. B. B.) is manufactured after
a long tested prescription of an eminent
physician, and it is the best buildiuy-u- p

and blood purifying medicine in the
world. Beware of substitutes. Price
$ 1.00 for large bottle. See advertise-
ment elsewhere.

For sale by Druggists.

Since the Register of Deeds of
Wake county, Mr. Rogers, was
tried for issuing marriage license
to a girl under eighteen years of
age, irate parents have made it
hot for Registers all over the
State. The Register of Durham
county is now in hot water on
this same account. The latest
victim is Mr. Ramsey, 'Register
ot Iredell county.

W. R. Smith's College
Lexington, Ky.

Is where hundreds of clerks,
farmer boys, and others have in-

vested from $60 to $90 for tuition
and board for an education and
are now getting 3100 and over a

Tlt- - fuc-(sfr:?-

Hlirnafure of WW

Children Cry for
ir tisVlTir' mm m hi I

EDHNTON
7-- A

A splendid building tlioroulily equipped and beaut if;' i

.situated.

'M Pupils prepared for (oilciic or hiisi ifess I ifc.
CORPS OP INSTRUCTION:

Department of Music, Miss. S. C. Martin.
Kloeutiou and Delsarte, Miss. (). V. W ilkin
Primary Department and Freneb.
Higher Knglish and Ancient Lani;uaes, C. I ). Craves.

TUITION:"
Primary grade, pernu.uth, 1.:.
lutermecliate
Higher English, 41

Languages extra, each
Music,
Elocution (Special lessons)
Elocution (Class lessons) 44

Incidentals.

A. H. Mitchell, - - Editor.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
f i.oo Vheu Paid In Advance:

I1.50 If Not Paid In Advance.

Delivered at doors of city subscribers
by carriers, as soon as from press,
without extra charge.

The Editor disclaims all responsibil-
ity for the views or statements of cor-
respondents, and reserves the right at
all times to revise or reject any article
he may think proper.

Always sign your name to a news-
paper communication simply as a
pledge of good faith. It will not be
published unless you desire it.

Best advertising medium in the Dis
trict. Rates very moderate. Special
rates on long contracts.

All announcements and recommen-
dations of candidates for office, whether
In the shape of communications or
otherwise, will be charged as adver
tisemeuts.

EDENTON.N.C. Jan. 24th, 1896.

Atlanta's new - census shows
114,430 inhabitants. It is a
lively, enterprising city with an
immense amount of go. Look
at its big newspaper

The citizens of Havana are
beginning to realize that the in

irg ntsgu vin.ie they please
and do what they please, and
tluit the Spanish troops can not
prevent their raids and burnings.

It is said that Harrison's cam
aign for a second term of mat-..l.i:.- Y

is in better shape than
ins campaign for a second term
of the Presidency.

Harrison is to wed his wife's
niece, a good looking widow in
New York City.

skinner, of
Carolim, moves that all

t es of persons in the public
1 .ice, from President down to

voman, be reduced one-- 1

until such time as Con-- i
"ss shall enact the free coinage

f -- ilver. This would bring
s services down nearer

w liat they appear to be worth,
. ne Koston Herald.

,,ie Republican Congress does
,u to be making any bet
t ?r record Llian its Democratic
predecessor. A blank page
would so far give the history of
its achievements. The people
are getting tired of incapables
and if the present Congress is not
very careful the si me tidal wave
that overwhelmed the Democrats
will engulf the Republicans.
Argonaut.

"A contemporary says there
are people living in North Caro-

lina all the way lrom 100 to 160
years of age.' There are people
living in this State all the way
from 100 to 3150 years, but none
of them have reached this figure
yet. There are also people in this
State who have been dead for at
least twenty five years, but have
not discovered it."

We have a few of the latter
kind in Kdenton.

After more than thirty years
the Jefferson Davis mansion in
Richmond, often called "The
White House of Confederacy," is
ready to be opened as a Confed-

erate museum. It will be for,
mally opened one day this week.
Since President Davis left the
mansion it has been used as
headquarters of commanders of
United States Military District
No. 1, and as a grammar school.
It will contain a large number
of relics of "The Lost Cause,"
gathered from every Southern
State. Mrs. T. D. Neal is the
Regent for North Carolina.
News eV Observer.

Build Ships!

It is all very well to pass reso-

lutions deuviner the right of
European powers to acquire ter
ritory on this continent, and it is
all very fine to declare that any
attempt at such acquisition will
be regarded as unfriendly acts
and will be resisted. But the
question is: What are we going
to do the resisting with? Sup
pose, for example, we . should
wake up some morning next
week and find that flying squads
ron sweeping up and down our
coasts, what sort of defence could
we put up against it?

It is worse than folly to pass
such resolutions until we are in
a position to enforce them, if
necessary. The Senate had bet
ter stop the pension payments
for a year, build ships and coast
defences with the money, and do

its talking about resisting en
'croachinents afterward.

Watch for the wagon.

A pupil having more than ,ik- - half studies it: :. hi-..- ; v ei.ol. , . , ,,,;,(.to be of that Krade. Tuitio.: i ; ; a a! niotithl .
I n s;,V:. io ; ai-o- ;

are mad- - beforehand. ;k. ils ; ef;ist-.-- i i a;; ent'.r Vor the i. t 'ol t .

deduetiou is made exc. : ;:! t , ," i ; ;u-- j, ,, ,; .
, n , ., .;

be obtained at reason able i ates. Ad'lio-- s

are composed of opium or morphine?

morphine sre stupefying narcotic T oiot--

n 011 fTfryS J i7 wrupper.

Pitcher's Castorla
mm t trTKTmtnvtmm --)irr"mr a - n
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has Arrived.
in time to avoid the rush.

MOORE, Manager.
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Fertilizer Analyses, Hliuil stagger Among
Horses, Cultivation of the Peach,

Relative Value of Hay.

January, 1893.

The N. C. Kzperluient Station Hnl!?tln.
The standing offer is made to send the

bulletins of the station to all in tha state
who really desire to receive them. The7
are specially prepared to be serviceable as
far as possible to the practical farmer.
Thousands of farmers hare already taken
advantage of this offer. Unless you really
want to be benefited please do not apply
for them as we have none to throw away.
If you desire to read them, write on pos-
tal card to Dr. H. li. Battlk, Director,
Haiei-- h, N. C.

Fertilizer Analyses at Experiment Station.
I he station has now in preparation a

bulletin which will contain tho result
of all fertilizer analyses made during
tho year 1895, both spring and fall in-
spections. This will be distributed in
advance of the analysis of fertilizers on
Bale in 1806, so that an idea will be giv-
en of the standing of each brand during
the coming year. It will be issued im-

mediately and will be mailed to all
names on the station's mailing list. This
bulletin wilJ be No. 12i.

During the season of I89fi special
bulletins will bo issued which

will contain aualvses of fertilizers as
fast as they are completed. It will be
remembered that the inspectors sample
the fertilizers after they are placed on
Kalo in North Carolina, consequently
the samples represent actually what
is bought by farmers. The
bulletins are mailed only to those who
request them. If you want them, ap-
ply to Dr. II. B. Battle, Director, Ra-
leigh, N. O

tpMrmlc of ".Stajfuers" Among; Horses.
During the late summer and fall, in a

section of eastern North Carolina, an
epidemic among horses has annually oc-

curred amounting to a loss each year of
perhaps 10 per cent. The matter ap-
pearing of so much importance, the con-
sulting veterinarian of the experiment
station (Dr. F. P. Williamson) was sent
to make a "personal examination. Tho
following has been gleaned from his re-
port: Tho symptoms as given are sud-
den in their development. Sore throat,
water coming through nose on attempt-
ing to drink, rapid breathing, less of
appetite, and one of three things, the
animal either walks .rormd in a circle
to one side over any object in the way
without apparently seeing it( "blind stag-
gers"), or remains perfectly still with
eyes partially or completely closed with-
out taking the slightest interest in sur.
ronndings unless aroused ("sleepy stag-
gers"), or dashes about furiously with-
out regard to self, people or things,
("mad staggers"). An obstinate con-
stipation accompanies each case.

The land lies very low in this district,
there being, many swamps and ditches
through the farms.and on each side of the
road the ditches are filled with reddish
brown stagnant water. The vegetation
Is very rank, the dews are very heavy
and do not dry off before noon the next
day? The horses have very little pro-
tection as a rule. On some farms there
are no barns at all for housing stock.
The animals are simply turned in a
rough shed to eat, then turned out
again exposed to wind, rain and snn.
Wherever they are stabled it is claimed
they are never affected as 6hown by the
experience of one farmer who has not
lost a single caae in several years. An-
other, who had not lost a horse in thir-
teen years, let his ran to pasture night
and day this year and lost them. An-
other had four pasturing; three of these
he put up at night, leaving one out at
all timesexcept at feeding. The one
left out died, the other three are in good
condition. Many other cases might be
noted, but this is enough to show that
where the animals are protected from the
weather ( the heavy dews, rain and wind
storms, for this occurs always after a
rainy, hot season) they are free from
any sickness. Two animals dying from
the disease were found by autopsy to
have died with pneumonia (complicated

: i The

horses. Keep animals in stable at night

affected should be given a polns or a
drench of Barbadoes aloes one ounce,
calomel dr. 1. If this remains inactive
16 hours, follow with 1 qt. raw linseed
oil. Every three hours should be given
4 oz. acetate of ammonia, 2 dr. nitrate
of potash, 2 oz. sweet spirit of nitre in
drench. Food should be restricted to
gruel, bran mash, or something easily
digested. About three or four buckets
of drinking water should be given a
day.

"Saved My Life"
A VETERAN'S STORY.

"Several years ago, while in Fort
Snelling, Minn., I caught a severe
cold, attended with a terrible cough,
that allowed me no rest day or
night. The doctors after exhaust
ing their remedies, pronounced my

case hopeless, say-
ing they could do no
more for me. At
this time a bottle of

AYER'S
Cherry Fectoral was

'sent to me by a
- friend who urgedmem

V me to take it, which
1 did, and soon after I was greatly
relieved, and in a short time was
completely cured. I have never had
much of a cough since that time,
and I firmly believe Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral saved my life." AV. II.
Ward, 8 Quimby A v., Lowell, Mass.

AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral

Highest Awards at World's Fair.

AYER'S PILLS cure Indigestion and Headache

Sodf Walter I. Leary.

ELECTRIC HITTERS
ine re:nedv is becoming so well

1. .. 1 .."iuuu .ilia j! 1.1.11 ;is IM i'.CCCl no
special i;;eutio:i, All who have used
Electric lhttcrs .si-.- : ilic same song of
praise. a pi.rcr meujcine iio?s not
exist and it is guaranteed to do :il! that
is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure
all diseases oi the Liver and Kidneys,
will remove imples. Boils, Sal '. Rheuml
and other affections caused bv imoure
blood. Will drive Malaria from' thesystem and prevent as well as cure-a-ll
Malarial fevers. I'or cure of Head
ache, Constipation ami Indigestion trv
Electric Bitters Entire satisfaction
guaranteed, or money refunded -- Price,
30 cts and $1.00 per bottle at W i'
Leary's Drugstore- - 5

ated

P. O. Box 540.
Norfolk, Vn.

''T:.rT?j?!
" If

jq-OKKO- A orXHKI'.N KAIMIOA1)
O t.MPAN Y.

Mail Train leases Edenton 1 :45 p.m
daily, except Sunday, arrives at Nor
folk 4:25 p. m.

Exprest. Train leaves EdentonDaily (except Sunday) at 8 a. m
arrive at Norfolk 10:2 a.m

Connection mad - at Norfolk with allrail and Steamer Ja'u 8. and at Eliza-
beth1 ity with Steamer Neuse Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday for Itoanoke
Island, Nev Heme and Atlantic v
North Carolina li. 1:. Stations andthe V. .ImiDRton. NY-.- f vrneand Nor-
folk li. It.

Tho Company h Steaiuere leave Eden-
ton as follows: Steamer Plymouth atl;i!0 p. 111., for Vi! i.im:,u.n via M.K-kev- s

Feuy with pat-sen-en- - an 1 ha-a- -e fin
lioper, i'a:ite'o, B.o Shaven, connctiiiL-vv:t-

steamei Virginia Dare for Mak-lejsvill-

Aurora, S-i- ti'i C.eclc andU ashinjUon and intermediate landing
a' ds'i'jif'ici' Hertie for Windsor

Steamer Warner, 12:45 p in. , Tuesday ,Thursday and Saturday for ChowanRiver; Wednesday for Avoca ami Sal-
mon Creek, and Monday and l'ridavfor Scuppernon River."
Norfolk passenger statioi at Norfolkand Western Railroad Depot. Freight
depot on Water street

Through tickets on sale and baggacf
checked t- - all principal points.

o
EASTERN CAROLINA DISI'ATCII.

FAST FREIGHT LINE
AND PASSENGER ROUTE.

Regular line of steamers between
N w Eerne, and Elizabeth city, A. &
N. C il R , aud W. N. & N. R. R.

Daily all rail service between EdentonNew York, Philadelphia. Baltimore andNorfolk.
Through cars, as low rates and 4Uickertime than by any other route.
Direct all goods to be shipped by East-

ern Carolim; Dispatch, as follows: From
Norfolk by N. & 3. R. R; Baltimore by p
w. & b. it. n.: President St. Station.
Philadelphia by Pennsylyania R. R.
Dock St. Station. New York by Penn-
sylvania R. R.. pier 27 North River, or
Old Do'.nk'.ion Line l'icr 26.

For further information apply to
E. OOT), Agent, Edenton, N. C, 01
to ;'..( Office of the N. & S. R.

Norfolk, Va.
: . K. KINO, General Manager.

1; ;:urGiNs,G. f. & p. Agt.

lit r . v.
Prof. 8salth. for 1ft Tori r4alml .f tk.

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KY. UNIVERSITY
Awardtd Medal by World' RrponlienFor Systemior Hftok-kccpln- a: and OeifralKailBeta Education. tc. Coat to completeliuurieag Courio about t'jo. including tuition, book a

find board. Fbonorrapliy, Typowrltlu andTelfrapbT taught, ln.wm tuccaiiful craduattii.li?btlnJ 100 official. No VMatloa.fc.MEU SOtr. Kantucky fnivanity Diploma
awarded our eraduatM. Wt" Auittanc axvtn ourgraduaUt in limrinj titHationi.

W"it order that your Uturt may reach thi Collta
tnv ihi unite and addrm at blow,
WILBUR R. SMITH, LEX.NCTON, KY

' Y r n n o m
--a. J ' K A i
Write

t v.s !bi :;;:yl',i. - i:; the
T; ;nt:;.g ".!". an i get it as
i ior. i j t" a:; cheap as by
c:dii;ig a? il;.- office.

ll'y
liecause we make a Spe-

cialty of

Mail
Orders.

V Address
The Fisherman &Faim--

GET THE BEST
When you are about to buy a Sewingr Machlna-a-
not be deceived by allurmgr advertisementno be led t0 think you ran get the best autda.finest finished and

Most Popular
for a mere song. See to it thatyou buy from reliable manu-
facturers that have cained areputation by honest and square
(".ealing, you will then get a
Sewing Machine that is noted
the world over for its dura-
bility. You want the one that
is easiest to manage and is

Light Running
There is none in the world tkat
Can annal in mr-V,n- .l

struction, durability of working
parts, fineness of finish, beauty
in appearance, or has as many
improvements as the

New Home
It has Automatic Tension, Double Feed, alikeon both sides of needle (attntef no other hasit New Stand patented), driving wheel hingedon adjustable centers, thus reducirc friction to
the minimum.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.
THE FEW HOME SEWIKG MACHISK CO.

OxiFm, Haas. Boctox, Him. st Unei Sgraaa. v. TChkuoo, Iix. St. Loria, Mo. Dilui. Tm.L
BAM FbaJTCTSCO, Cax. ATLAjrra Ga.

FOR SALE BY

iara Times TlmM on Fnrmrrih
Drt

w
will ull to larmara direct, for
cacti. Good FrrtilizeraFertilizers. at tha Ia weat W holesaJPria. ir fm

for Oara, OaMoa ud Funti, a.t a I3.50
Traakimw Cmm ud Fatato 14.50 "

OaU. lutm aaid Traitm 15.00
Alao Mnriu of Potaah, Kaiait, SalpbU Potaafi, Bom

waca, iu.m nw, im faif aw nauIqoaatitiaa. 8en4two 2e stampa for cire'a. W. POWELL Of CO.

month in banks and mercantile
offices

a 00. rj?iit sc 8on.
Seed Growers,

Save
Paying
Doctors'
Bills

nni BOTANIC

D.D.D. BLOOD BALM

THE GREAT REMEDY
FOR ALL BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES

Has been thorough! tested by em
laeot pbyelHtu od the people for
40 jretrs, nai cure quickly aa4
permanently

SCROFULA, ULCERS, ECZEMA,

RHEUMATISM, CATARRH, ERUPTIONS,
and all manner of EATING, SPREADING and
RI'VNINO anUKH. 7t la b. far the beat tonlo and
blood purifiar ever offered to tho vorlJ. Price Jl yer
bottle, o bottlea ror fo. J or Bale by druggist?.

Aril FBPf BOOK OF
OL11 I met woxDEKFtL critics.

BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta. Ga.

Ibemarle Steam Navigation Co.

SCHEDUL JlO.

SVEflfflEl 0LI1E,
GEO. II. WITHISY, Master.

Leaves Edenton every Tues-
day, Thursday and Saturday at
4 a. m., connecting at Tunis with
rains for Norfolk and Raleigh, j

Connecting at Franklin withj
trains for Norfolk, Raleigh and
Atlanta.

These are sure connections and
we hope the public will show
their appreciation by patron-
izing the "Old Reliable."

R. A. PRETLOW.
Sup't.

WALTER HUGHES,

-- HOUSE and SIGN- -

r, A V&TH IS B "a --if

Ornamented . .

work of all
kinds, Grain
ini' , Kalso- - &
mining, Plas-tocoin- t3au IiVfV

Paper
Hanging, &c.

fnces us v as any.
guaranteed. Address me at

Kdenton, IV. i
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A good ad ertisement iu the
Fisherman & Farmer first
catches attention, then awakens
thought, and then half the bat-
tle is over. Try it.

4f YOU fECL BD IN THE HORNINfj

fAND VyNTA BRACER, USE

o o r r rjot the famous Com mercialCollege poiousness, the madness are caused by
of Kentucky University, takes the toxirta taken into the blood from the

. - . . ; diseased lung tissue, or from want of
pleasure in assisting his gradu- - reoxygenation of the blood, the brain is
ates iu securing situations. Read not properly fed, animals being affected

according to individual disposition,his nntinl forcut tins outaa., The fingKestion would be to provide bet-futur- e

reference and write for tor stables and take more care of the

V X I ML m H jfS rSS

S ALLCURE
AND GIVES NEW UfE TO THE NERVES.;
2 LARGE DOSES FOR 1QC

PREIRED BY YAEKEt DRUG COlBALTIMQREXD o

Subsoiling nml FrepariiiiJ For Po! a! ocs

I have some three or four acres of s sn -- y
loam that I intend to pla;;t. in 1 .t - i s

potatoes next year. This land h.is a s.i --

dy subsoil with some clay. It has never
been plowed deener than from four 'o
Beven inches. Would it pay t; sm'k !

this land and if so, how deep? I Ii.i.e
some land that I will turn at on c for
corn. It is red clay with almost n s i-

- 1

at all. in fact in many places th;-r- e is . o
and at all. Would it l3 an advaut'aij 10

this land to subsoil it? lam trying the
experiment of raising late Irish potatoes
for our home market. A. S.. Hooneville,
N. C.

Answered by W. F. Massey, Horticul-
turist, N. C. Experiment Station. J

It will certainly pay you well to sub-Boi- l

this laud this fail as soon as p ssi-bl-

It would have been far better tor
the potato crop if you had gotten a
growth of clover or peas on it this sum-
mer, and hn.d some vegetable matter t

plow under for the potato cr p. I v a. ,1

advise to plow the land at once and sub-Boi- l

it, and sow rye 011 it to be plowed
under in the spring, so as to l ive y 11

some vegetable matter for the potatoes.
The red land would bo more l.e;: !il t cl

by the same treatment than any :;!.o:
A good growth of peas the summer be
fore, followed by crimson clover sown
among the peas in August and plowed
under in the spring will be the be' t
preparation for tho potato crop, a.i 1 if
on the peas you apply a good die-sin-

of acid phosphate and muriate of pot-
ash, you will get better results on the
potato crop than by apulying all the fer-
tilizer to the potatoes direct. There is
nothing like a good coat of vegetable
matter for the potato crop.

Nervous
People should realize that the only
true and permanent cure for their
condition is to be found iu having

Pure Blood
Because the health of every organ and
tissue of the body depends upon the
purity of the blood. The whole world
knows the standard blood purifier is

Sarsaparilla
And therefore it is the only true and
reliable medicine for nervous people.
It makes the blood pure and healthy,
and thus cures nervousness, makes
the nerves firm and strong, gives sweet
Bleep, mental vigor, a good appetite,
perfect digestion. It does all this, and
cures Scrofula, Eczema, or Salt Rhenm
end all other blood diseases, because it

Makes

me Blood
Results prove every word we have
said. Thousands of voluntary testi-
monials fully establish the fact that

Hood's Sarsa- -
partiia

. ?e?re retiresto uet Hood s sf tM,"I can eat better, sleep better and
(m better in every way since taking
noon z sarsaparilla." J. tJ. Davis,
Box 625, Saiina, Kan.

Hood's Pills cure all liver His, constipa-
tion, biliousness, sick headache, indigestion. 25c

Those Desiring
A Nice Buggy
Or Vehicle of any kind will

save money by calling on

C. B. ELLIOTT,
Agent at Edenton lor
A. Wrenn & Sous,
Norfolk, Va.

Has from Kin- - St., to the 1KH::.;. building of 5i .

Gall and see the magnificent stock of Dry
Cxooas, Dress Goods and Trimmings. &c-- . ar,.
now being received daily.

The Millinery Department is complete a51d ih
styles are all new, beautiful and attractive.

circulars to Prof. W. R Smith
Lexington, Ky.

This paper will be mailed to
any address next year for $1.00.

When Baby wi slci, we guy her CastoHa,
VThen she was a Child, she cried for Castorla.
When she became Minn, she clung to Castoria.
Wben she had Children, she gave them Castorla.

Cultivation or the Peach Tree.
The North Carolina Experiment

Station has just published a special
bulletin on the cultivatioon of the
peach tree, which includes articles
on the peach tree and its para-
sites by Gerald McCarthy, Botanist
and Entomologist; also planting, prun-
ing and cultivation of the peach, by
W. F. Massey, Horticulturist. As this
bulletin may not be of general inter-
est to all parts of the state, it will be
sent ont only to those who make ap-
plication for it. The different subjects
treated include apparatus and remedies
required to check insect enemies of the
peach, as well as fungous diseases. The
special insect enemies mentioned are
root borer, the curculio, the June beetle,
the rose beetle, peach tree louse, period-
ical cicada, the soft scale, West India
peach scale, San Jose scale, parasitic
nematode worms. The fungous diseas-
es described with remedies so far : s
known, are the following: Peach yel-
lows, brown rot, peach scab or mildew,
peach leaf cnrl.shothole disease, root rot
or pourndie. The New York law for pre
venting tne spread of contagions dis
eases among peach orchards is given in
full so that when the industry becomes
of sufficient magnitude in this state
similar laws may be inaugurated here
Among the subjects discussed in the
bulletin xn reference to the cultivation
of the peach are: the soil best adapted
ior tne orcnard, varieties of trees to
plant m different sections of the state,
when and how to prune, to fertilize,
and to gather and to ship the crop. The
extensive planting of the peach in the
east is not advised at this time. The
largest orchards in the state are those
in the sand bill regions of Moore and
adjoining counties, but many choice lo
cations can be found further west by
avoiding low valleys and sunny slopes,
which subject the orchard to destruc
tion by frosta.

Only a limited edition of this bulletin
is issued and parties in this state desir-
ing to read it. had best apply at once to
ur. t. a. Battle, Director, Kaleigh,
i. U.

Keep your eyes open and watch
forthe wagon.

Our Milliner
Come aud place your orders

L. L.

WILLIAM MILLER,
W-- W BIGHT
And General Repairer of Vehicles of all kind

, " NEATNESS
luwebi prices w;tn j

Shop in GoVpCM Ncckatthe Kshons fork, one quartr,
of a mile from Masidonia church.

Prices low down. Ifartiuzer ManofaataieraV ialtljpaore M

i


